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From the Desk of...
Rabbi Andrew Rosenkranz

Our Sages teach us that the world stands on three things: Torah, worship and acts of kindness.
Torah represents learning. We have two Torah traditions, the written word and the oral word. The written
word is represented by scripture, most notably Torah, Proverbs and Writings, which makes up what we
familiarly call our Bible. The oral tradition is represented by the commentaries, folkloric stories, and legal
wranglings that appear in our history after the classical Biblical period came to an end. Perhaps the most wellknown codification of the oral tradition is the Talmud. Altogether, both the written and oral traditions place
great emphasis on teaching and learning. Only by pursuing knowledge can one come to understand God’s
revelatory truths of humankind.
Worship represents God. In particular, “service” to God through prayer and worship brings one closer to God and allows one to cleave to
the Almighty. Becoming close to God naturally leads to the third pillar of what makes up the “ideal” Jew, and that is performing acts of
lovingkindness.
What separates the third pillar, performing acts of lovingkindness, from the first two, learning Torah and performing service to God? The
first two are obligations that a Jew must perform, while the last pillar is up to the individual to perform. The commandments in the Torah
are set out as part of the 613 mitzvoth that a Jew must obey. The rituals, holidays and services that constitute worship of God are also set
out, so that a Jew knows exactly how and when to perform his or her religious obligation to God.
But performing acts of lovingkindness, while mandated throughout our tradition, is very much left up to the discretion of the individual.
How, when and where such acts are performed are decided upon by each one of us, and while some may choose to perform such acts, others
(sadly) may choose to ignore this tenet of Judaism.  
Performing acts of lovingkindness takes the heart, and not so much the head, whereas fulfilling the obligations of Torah and serving God,
while optimally should also include the heart, certainly can be performed by just the head in a perfunctory and routine manner.
This teaches us that performing kind deeds for one another is purely in our hands. We can be inspired by God and Torah, but ultimately
improving the world around us is our responsibility. We can get our guidance and inspiration through studying Torah and becoming closer
to God, but ultimately it is left to us to take the steps that make the world complete by performing acts of lovingkindness.
One of the mediums at Temple Beth Torah for lovingkindness is performed through our Social Action Committee. We are always in need
of those who are able to help us make the world a better place by going out into the world and helping our community. Social action is an
important precept of Reform Judaism in North America. Unfortunately, volunteerism has dwindled in this area over the past few years,
probably because our lives have become so much busier.  
But we have to overcome the excuse of not getting involved in social action work due to the business of life. Leaving the world a better
place for our children and grandchildren is too important a task to leave to others to perform simply because we feel that we don’t have the
time to do it.
Whatever little part you can do to help out our Social Action Committee would be much appreciated and, of course, the fulfillment of a
tremendous mitzvah. Simply contact the office to learn how you can be a part of performing such acts of lovingkindness.
May we continue to go from strength to strength!

Rabbi Rosenkranz
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A Few Notes From...

Cantor Jennifer Duretz Peled
Cantor/Director of Education

I have been known to be described as someone who very often has a bad case of wanderlust. I love everything about
travel. From the inspiration I get by meeting new people with different ideas, to the opportunities to sample delicious
foods, listen to foreign music and to shop and haggle in colorful street markets there is absolutely nothing that doesn’t
excite me about venturing into new lands. Since half of our family lives in Israel, we are blessed to find ourselves in the
Holy Land most often, but this past summer I found myself far from home and far from Israel. My sister and I surprised
my mother for her special birthday and traveled to Paris and London! Once the cat was out of the bag, comments about
traveling to France, as a Jew, came from every direction.    
France has quite a history of anti-Semitism, with its worst in the 1930s and during the German occupation in World
War II. In recent years, a new anti-Semitism has been felt throughout France with synagogues being terrorized and
an elderly Jewish woman murdered in cold blood. Parisian Jews say that people spit on them just for being Jewish.
An Israeli barber named Shalom Koresh has invented what he calls “magic kippot” which are yarmulkes made out of
hair. They are designed to allow religious Jews to cover their heads without attracting unwanted attention from antisemites. He says that most of his clientele is from France and Belgium. Paris is broken into various arrondissements
(districts) and the 4th Arrondissement is known as Le Marais. When visiting Paris, Le Marais is a MUST see for all Jews
as it is the most famous Jewish quarter in Paris and in much of Europe. The narrow, cobblestone streets of Le Marais
are lined with kosher restaurants, bakeries, butchers, synagogues and one of France’s most famous restaurants- L’As
du Fallafel. My mother and sister, who are not particularly religious, said that spending that day getting lost in the
4th Arrondissement was their favorite part of our entire trip.
Just before leaving for France I emailed Robert Ley, the Coordinateur Relations Internationales for the
Mouvement Juif Liberal de France (MJLF; the Liberal Judaism Movement of France). He responded
immediately, and connected me with a Reform, synagogue just around the block from where we were
staying. I was graciously invited to sing during their Friday night Shabbat service. The building was
hidden underground and difficult to find. Upon arrival, I was greeted by two security guards with
machine guns who said something in French and then wished me a “Shabbat Shalom.” Ah, words I
understood! They welcomed me, searched my bag and one showed me to the sanctuary. Once inside,
I was in awe of the simplicity of their design. No fancy art or religious ritual items, rather a platform
with one podium, an ark containing one Torah scroll and a ner tamid or Eternal Light. The sanctuary
was small and on two levels. The second level housed an organ and was where most of the families with
young children sat so they could have a better view of the action on the bimah. People came dressed in
casual fashion wearing jeans, tank tops, sandals. I was under the impression that I would be sharing one
or two prayers from the bimah, but was invited to stay on the bimah for
the entire service as their guest cantor. I had zero communication with the organist prior to the service so I had no
idea which melodies he would choose. He started playing their melodies, but many melodies were new to me. Even
though there were only about 50 people in attendance that evening, they all sang their hearts out. When it was time
to chant the Shema and V’ahavta, I felt at peace and at home. These were the same melodies I have known since I
was a child. The same melodies I have heard in Israel, in England, in Italy, in Austria, at summer camp in Georgia,
Pennsylvania and California. These melodies are the same we sing here at Temple Beth Torah and the same my
children sing each night before bed. I tell every bar and bat mitzvah student that part of the reason why they learn
these ancient prayers, in their most traditional melodies, is so they can feel part of k’lal Yisrael--the larger Jewish
world community. We discuss places they want to visit in the future and I tell them that the synagogues in those
places all use these same melodies. There is a 1970s summer camp song by Rabbi Larry Milder that says, “Wherever
you go there’s always someone Jewish. You’re never alone when you say you’re a Jew. So if you’re not home and
you’re somewhere kind of newish….the odds are don’t look far ‘cause they’re Jewish too.” While it is a silly song
that I urge you to look up on YouTube, the reality is that when you find yourself in a place where everything seems
foreign, look for the Jewish community and you will see that you are truly never far from home.                                   
                                                                            
Salut! Cantor Jenn
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Sandy Wilensky
Preschool Director

Our preschool curriculum includes teaching materials, books, and activities focusing on the holidays and related
Jewish values. This provides a connection between the classroom and the holiday traditions. The children are
immersed, through stories and activities, not only to learn the tradition of dipping apples and honey, eating
in the Sukkah and marching on Simchat Torah, but also in the concepts of apologizing for wrongdoing, and
striving to do better in the future (T’shuvah). Eating in and decorating the Sukkah transmits longstanding
traditions. However, it is crucially important that the children also learn the traditional importance of welcoming
guests, respect for others, and kindness to strangers. Weaving the values of friendship, generosity and celebrating the unique nature of
different people and cultures into the celebrations of Sukkot, Simchat Torah, and the upcoming secular holiday of Thanksgiving (as well as
Hanukkah) supports a blended curriculum of learning life lessons through our religious traditions. The children are being taught, for use
throughout their lifetimes, underlying Jewish values through the traditional manner of celebrating these important holidays.
As we move through the traditional holidays and their lessons, we celebrate one of the highlights of our school year’s family programming.
On October 26, we honor the “Man in My Life” which is another opportunity to welcome guests, (Hachnasat Orchim) into the classrooms.
Whether the children bring dads, grandpas, uncles, or friends, this program presents a venue for our children to share their preschool
experiences directly with the men in their lives. The children are always so proud to show these important guests what they do at school as
they go through their daily routines as well as specially planned activities. I guarantee that this day will be equally meaningful to the invited
guests. They will see first-hand how the children learn; and, if history is any guide, will be proud to be part of what we do at school. We
thank all of our families for joining us in this special program.
November brings the school-wide Thanksgiving celebration. The holiday, and our celebration of it is greatly anticipated by all of our
children. This year, we will hold this special day on Monday, November 19 at 9:30 a.m. (For this school year, we have scheduled all of
our parent programs to begin earlier in the day to accommodate the growing number of working parents.) The children will sing a medley
of Thanksgiving songs and then snack on foods that they will cook themselves in the classrooms, all while dressed in hand-made (by the
children, of course) Pilgrim and Native American costumes. Please make time to join our parents for this don’t miss event. Thanksgiving, as
seen through the wide eyes and smiling faces of our adorable children is an immeasurable experience. I hope that you will join us. RSVP to
the preschool office, 793-2649 or to psdirector@templebethtorah.net.

Sukkot and Simchat Torah celebrated in the preschool.

Above, the farm was a welcomed
culmination of the Harvest season.

Above, Challah baking in the preschool
combines math, sensory and physical skills.

Continued On Page 5
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Upon return from the Thanksgiving break, Hanukkah will become our focus. The
children will re-enact the story of Hanukkah with costumes and props. In the
spirit of sharing the holiday traditions with others, each of our preschool children
will make a card to be delivered to the residents at the Morselife Geriatric Center.
The cards will be personally delivered by our PreK classes when they return to
Morse for our annual holiday sing-a-long with the residents on December 5. It is
not possible to determine who enjoys themselves more, the children, the residents
or our proud parent drivers! Our annual Hanukkah gift drive for the children
serviced by the Fred and Gladys Alpert Jewish Family Services is another highlight
of the Hanukkah season. These living lessons of L’dor va Dor and tzedakah, make
a lasting impression on young minds and hearts, when blended into activities of
enjoyment.
Remember to save December 7 for our next Tot Shabbat. On that infamous
date, we will feature another yet Hanukkah presentation, in cooperation with
the Jewish Federation of Palm Beach County’s PJ Library® program. All of our
Tot Shabbats are generously sponsored by Lawrence Bergman, MD, Pediatric &
Adolescent Medicine. Watch for flyers about this exciting evening for all of the
young families in our school and in our community.
On behalf of myself, my family and the entire preschool staff, I wish you happy,
healthy, and meaningful holidays.
Shalom,
Sandy Wilensky
Director

Support our vendors at our annual

Holiday Boutique
(Jewelry, children’s & adult clothing, handbags,
holiday gift giving ideas, stationary, crafts, raffle prizes and much more.)

Wednesday, November 14 • 12:00pm-7:30pm
All funds raised directly support the preschool.

SAVE THE DATE

Friday, January 25, 2019
Tot Shabbat with Billy Jonas
Singer, Songwriter
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Jeffrey Sharkey
President

Again, I would like to wish everyone a Happy and Healthy New Year. Rabbi and Cantor worked
very hard to give us beautiful Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur services. I received a great deal of
positive feedback about the services. The only complaints I received was that the sanctuary was
too cold, which is completely different from the usual “It’s way too hot in here!”. Thank you,
Temple Brotherhood, for the new air conditioning units.
I would like to thank everyone that contributed to our services. The High Holiday Day committee,
Security, Gabbai, our office staff (a shout out to Samantha Fishman and Meredith Hirschberg),
everyone that had Honors, all those beautiful singing voices of the Choir and congregants, and of
course our Shofar blowers and musical accompanists.
Dinner in the Sukkah had so many people that not everyone could fit under it. Simchat Torah was also greatly attended
and everyone had a great time, especially the kids. As they say—“But wait there’s more”. Membership Committee, with
help from Brotherhood, is hosting the Family Picnic on November 4th, with a lot of activities being planned. So, please
come and have a good time. Rabbi and Cantor are in the process of planning a Chanukah service. Also, save the date of
January 19, 2019 for Temple Beth Torah Roaring 20’s Gala. This will be a great evening for all you Guys and Dolls. So
break out your spats and flapper dresses and get ready to Charleston and Lindy the night away!
Very busy time at Temple! I hope you take advantage of all of them. See you there.
Jeff Sharkey
Shalom,
I am honored to be able to share my recent experience that directly affected me and my family.
My family and I have lived in St. Thomas for over 15 years and have never seen a storm of this magnitude. Hurricane Irma (later
Maria) passed through the US Virgin Islands as a Category 5 in September of 2017. The storm was one of the most powerful
storms ever recorded in the Atlantic. Homes were destroyed, business destroyed, the island was out of power for over 10 months.
I am sure many of you have either seen or heard of the absolute destruction caused by both Irma and Maria.
I’d like to talk about the amazing support and hospitality of Temple Beth Torah, Wellington Schools, and the Jewish Federation.
I was lucky enough to get my family evacuated to Wellington shortly after the storm. The synagogue and people were amazing.
We were welcomed with opened arms not only by the Jewish community, but the community at large. My children were
immediately enrolled in Hebrew school and my youngest was enrolled in Jewish early learning. It was the norm in an absolute
chaotic time. The staff, teachers, Rabbi, Cantor…everyone were welcoming in every aspect of our integration into the community.
I have always been asked each year for donations for either one organization or another, and every
year I write the checks as many of you do. It was not until this year that my many years of Tzedakah
have I seen firsthand the breath and strength of our Jewish Federation and organizations that’s mission
and purpose is Tikkun Olam. I have never been so proud to be Jewish and so touched by the
extraordinary generosity of people and synagogues such as yours that stepped up to assist people/
Jews that they/you never knew anything more than the need for help or assistance in a challenging
times.
You too should also be proud of Temple Beth Torah for their support, for their compassion, and most of
all for their ability to help repair the world firsthand.
Thank you,
The Silverman Family
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Sisterhood
Hi Everyone!
Well, our Sisterhood year is off to a wonderful start. We kicked off our new year with our Margarita Mixer on
September 5th. We had a great turnout and everyone had a wonderful time. Many thanks to Lisa Estrach for a job well
done! The food was delicious and Sisterhood gained many members that evening thanks to Lisa’s hard work.
At last count we have 43 members and hopefully more will follow.
Our Welcome Back Breakfast, held on October 7th, was a huge success as we shared bagels and coffee. Members
brought their favorite dishes, as well as the recipes, to possibly be included in a new cookbook which is in the planning
stages.
Our WRJ (Women of Reform Judaism) Southern District convention was held in Miami October 18-21. Of special
interest was the YES Fund Luncheon on Friday the 19th. Our very own Rabbi Andy Rosenkranz was the keynote speaker
and I was honored to be giving the Benediction following the luncheon.
Last, but certainly not least, please visit our Sisterhood Boutique. We have beautiful items in stock at great sale prices
which would make wonderful gifts for special occasions.
It is my privilege to be your President, and I look forward to seeing you soon at our future events. My husband Stephen
joins me in wishing you all a happy New Year.
Andrea Strom
President

Looking to get more involved in our Temple Community?
Our Office is always seeking help in answering phones, helping with phones, mailings
or various other projects. Our Committees are always looking for new faces to bring
new ideas and help build up our Temple Community. Some of our committees we
are looking to expand include: Membership, Religious School, Preschool Advisory,
Youth Group and so much more. To find out more information, or how you can
get more involved, please contact Lori Bilkis at Lori.Bilkis@yahoo.com or call our
Temple Office at 793-2700.
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Dear Friends:
As we begin the Jewish New year with Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services behind us, we encourage you to support our Chesed

Campaign. In order to make our shared dream of a congregation that is financially secure; with youth programming and superb adult

cultural activities – a congregation which engages its members and enriches their lives – a reality, Temple Beth Torah needs the support of
those members who are able to supplement their annual dues.

To date we have received donations of $30,000 and pledges of another $4,500 to be paid out over the course of the year. We are

providing assistance to 69 families of which 4 are under the age of 40, 36 between the ages of 41-64 and 29 who are 65 years of age

and older. We are providing financial assistance to 22% of our membership which is in line with the national trend according to the

URJ (Union for Reform Judaism). We are discounting dues by $91,000 and religious school fees by $20,500. In our annual budget, we

estimated the dues write off to be $124,000 and the religious school write off to be $37,000. For every dollar donated, we can lessen the
amount budgeted for this and use it to make up a shortfall elsewhere.

Our year has just begun and families continue to affiliate monthly. Today, we are a congregation of 314 families and our religious school
has 162 students in kindergarten through confirmation class. Encouraging our preschool age families to join at a reduced rate has

increased our membership and yielded us a class of 19 kindergarten students. Our future is indeed brighter as we see this next generation
of young Jewish Families engaged in temple life. Simchat Torah saw in excess of 200 members enjoying singing and dancing our way
through the synagogue following the Torah around the sanctuary, with 19 new students being consecrated that same evening

Because of the generosity of the following members we have not turned away families requesting assistance. The financial review

committee works diligently to ascertain that we help those truly in need, while adhering to guidelines that ensure the financial stability of
Temple Beth Torah. Todah Raba to the following donors:

Leonard Pollack, Scott & Marcia Weber, Michael & Brenna Barron, Ian & Cheryl Cordes, Adam & Bobbi Norwich, Rabbis Andrew

and Erica Rosenkranz, Eric & Earlene Bakerman, Judy Rosenkranz, Stephen & Trudy Sklar, Stuart & Susan Horowitz, Leon Nagler,

Reed & Susan Kellner, Keith & Caroline Epstein, Sheila Tenenblatt, Jeff & Nancee Sharkey, Mark Schor, Paul & Carol Leiman, Marcy
Samuels, Carole Bergman, Daniel & Taryn Silverstein, Charlie & Audrey Lipton, Stanley Levin and Fred & Jane Shuster.

We invite your family to become a member of the 2018-2019 Chesed Campaign by contributing at one of the three categories listed
below. It is our hope that you will join your fellow members in supporting our mission and advancing our vision of the future. Your
donation may be paid out over the course of the year, if desired. Please do so on Shul Cloud or by sending a check to the temple.
Shomrim (Guardians) of the Sanctuary

$1,000 								

Bonim (Builders) of the Temple		

$2,000

Shoreshim (Roots) of the Torah		

$5,000

					

		

B’shalom,
Marcia Weber		

Bobbi Norwich		

Co-Chair Chesed		

Co-Chair Chesed

Rabbi Rosenkranz
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Please Join St. Peter’s United Methodist Church
and Temple Beth Torah For Our

Interfaith
Thanksgiving Service

Saturday, November 17 at 6:30p.m.
St. Peter's United Methodist Church
12200 West Forest Hill Boulevard, Wellington
(561) 793-5712
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Welcome New Members
Welcome

We welcome the following new members to our “Temple family” and look forward
to their participation in our Services and activities.
Adam & Kim Shmunes

Steven & Denise Zeidler

Cheryl Altman

Elyse & Jason Salzman

Adrian & Maria Criscaut

Caryn & David Noritz

Shari & Jeffrey Goodman

Mazel Tov to Our B’nai Mitzvah
November
Jake Liddell
Rebecca Smith
Jakob Adda

Get
Well
Soon

Mazel
Tov!

We Hope You’re Feeling Better
Fred Shuster

Dimmitri Georginow

Dr. Ron Ackerman

Morris Ball

Stanley Schwartz

Sabina Dener

Dr. Dov Eidelman

Helen Bernstein

Bella Markowitz

Our Deepest Condolensces
Marc I. Stein, son of our members Stanley and Judy Stein, and brother
of our member Dr. Ira Stein
Cash Brown, father of our member, Jenny Levin

With
Sympathy

Lazaro Zaidspiner, father of our member, Joel Zaidspiner
David Lowenstein, brother of our member, Gregg Lowenstein
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The Beautiful Music during Kol

Susan and Reed Kellner

Nidre, From Dulcie Burns

In Honor of:

Lazaro Zaidspiner, from

Donation from Seemah Feldman

Rabbi Pinsky, From

Marcia and Scott Weber
David Lowenstein, From

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
In Memory of:
Samuel Rudnick, From
Selma Rudnick
In Honor of:
A meaningful HHD services,
From Susan and Reed Kellner
A meaningful HHD services,
From Dulcie Burns
Chase Levin’s Bar Mitzvah,
From Sara Jane and Ira Dresher
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
In Honor of:
A beautiful HHD service,
From Dulcie Burns
A beautiful HHD service,
From Susan and Reed Kellner

Rabbi Pinsky Education Fund

David Lowenstein, From

Tomas and Gwynn Rosen
Yahrzeit Fund

Marcia and Scott Weber

In Memory of:

Bill Bender Caring Fund

Lazaro Zaidspiner, From

Miriam Bisulco, From

Donation from:

Jeff and Nancee Sharkey

Lori and Jonathan Bilkis

Charles and Audrey Lipton

David Lowenstein, From

Louis and Millie Feldman, From

Jeff and Nancee Sharkey

Roy and Judith Rosner

David Lowenstein, From

Celia Bergman, From

Lynn Ferman

Meredith Hirschberg

Carole Bergman

Darlene and Rich Lebowitz

Lazaro Zaidspiner, From

Leonard Light, From Martha Light

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Godes

Carol and Alain Hanover

Ernest Soucia, From

David Lowenstein, From

Steve and Aleisa Kaye

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Shuster

Lillian Revette, From

Lazaro Zaidspiner, From Dr. and

Steve and Alesia Kaye

Mrs. Frederick Shuster

Alwya Metzger, From

Lazaro Zaidspiner, From

Dr. Steven Metzger

Dulcie Burns

Dr. Abe H. Lucks, Karen Metzger

Jerry Ferman, From Lynn Ferman

Sylvan Kaye, From

Marc Stein, Bradley and Tricia

Steve and Alesia Kaye

Miller

Frederick Barber, From

Frances Ballenzweig, From

Steve and Alesia Kaye

Susan and Reed Kellner

Roger Barber, From

Lazaro Zaidsipner, Form

Steve and Alesia Kaye

Michael and Cheryl Herrman

Marvin Lerner, From

Ellen Goldberg, From

Lucille Rockley

Michael and Cheryl Herrman

Regina Pilchick, From

Shirley Lapidis, From

Carole Bergman

Andrew Schlein

Diana Elicofen, From

Prayer Book Fund

Robert and Frencine Follick
General Temple Fund
In memory of:
Bernice Ballen, From
Reed and Susan Kellner
Lazaro Zaidspiner, From
Susan and Reed Kellner

In Honor of:

Gregg Chigos, From

Diane Marks and all her hard

Raymond and Dianna Ellenson

work during the HHD, From

Simon Deyoung, From

Dulcie Burns

Raymond and Dianna Ellenson

For Honors during the HHD

Harry Ellenson , From

service, From Irene Warten

Raymond and Dianne Ellenson
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BAR & BAT MITZVAH STUDENTS
Jakob Adda will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah November 24th.Jakob attends Polo
Park Middle and his favorite subjects include Engineering and Math. Jakob attended an
engineering camp at Wake Forest university in Winston-Salem, North Carolina this past
summer as a Duke Tip student. He is very much looking forward to his next adventure
with Duke Tip this coming summer. Jakob enjoys spending time with his cockatiel, “Oiseau”,
spending time with family and of course playing video games with friends. His hobbies
include building airplanes with balsa wood and experimenting with physics and design.
Jakob looks forward to completing his Bar Mitzvah and celebrating with family and
friends.
Jake Liddell will be called to the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah on November 3, 2018. Jake began
with Temple Beth Torah’s Play and Learn program and actively participated in TBT’s preschool. Jake is now in the 7th grade at Wellington Landings Middle School where he enjoys
fishing club, computer class, and journalism. Jake enjoys spending time with friends,
traveling with family, and fishing as often as possible. Jake is excited to have his parents,
Amy and Charlie Liddell, his grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends celebrate
this very special event with him.

Dear Temple Beth Torah Family,
Some of you may not know, but I am stepping down as Youth Director. I want to thank you for one of the best years
of my life. This congregation is special to me and my family, and it hurts me to step down. Through the good times,
like the TiBToFTY Shabbat, where I got to see my hard working youth group put on an incredible service, to the hard
times (when my Nana passed away in February), the teens and all of my TBT family were there for me.
My life has taken a complete 180 since last year. I was accepted into the Broward College School of Professional
Aviation-Pilot Program to make my childhood dream a reality to become a professional pilot. I can no longer split my
time now to running a successful youth program and being part of this college program.
Thank you to the wonderful TiBToFTY teens who not only stepped up but were with
me through this journey. I love you all like siblings and nothing will ever make my heart
as happy as leading you all, not only as your advisor but as a mentor. I can’t wait to see
what the future holds for all of us.
As one of my idols always said, “It’s never so long, it’s so short, but that means we can
see each other even sooner.” – Ruthe Blecher
Be sababa,
Bryce Blecher
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Honoring our Jewish Heritage From Generation To Generation
Do Your Family A Mitzvah...
Secure your family’s future and emotional well-being
by learning about the benefits of Pre–Need Planning.

FREE CONSULTATIONS

Emotional overspending is an avoidable mistake that most families
will make every day as a result of unexpected loss.
We are honored to assist you to Pre Plan local or out of state burials.
Your Pre-Arrangement Specialists

Carole Miller

786-619-7931

Judd Kirschner 561-859-3075
Carole.miller@nsmg.com
Beth Israel
Memorial Chapel

Judd.kirschner@nsmg.com

Eternal Light
Memorial Gardens

Special Pricing Packages for Temple Members

Cemetery Plots
$1800 Pre-Need
$2300 Time of Need
Plots are located within Star of David

Contact the Temple Beth Torah Office
at (561) 793-2700 to discuss your needs.

Temple Beth Torah | 900 Big Blue Trace | Wellington, Florida 33414 | (561) 793-2700
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Call me @ 561-502-6837!
Or click on www.ShowMeFL.com
Do YOU want answers to real estate questions?
Do YOU need a Florida Notary for a document or an Oath?
I can help!

Call me @ 561-502-6837!

Do YOU want answers to real estate questions?
Do YOU need a Florida Notary for a document or an Oath?
I can help!

Or click on
Call www.ShowMeFL.com
me @ 561-502-6837!
Or click on www.ShowMeFL.com

Ashley Ouellette PA, ABR,GRI,MPR, REALTOR
Bowen Realty

Short Sale Mastery, 12500+ transactions; One Family at a Time
ashleyshowme@gmail.com // 12769 Forest Hill Suite 1A Wellington FL 33414
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Riding a roller
coaster is fun!
For people.
Not for your
finances!
If you have fun on days that the Dow
loses more than 300
points……..Great!
But if that sort of drop makes
you feel uneasy, queasy,
anxious, worried, concerned,
and maybe a little sleepless,
then it is time to speak to us.

Hack Tax
& Accounting
Services, LLC
Stuart A. Hack, EA, MS

Managing Member
12161 Ken Adams Way • Suite 217 • Wellington, FL 33414
P: 561-214-6171 • C: 561-459-9813 • F: 561-348-2155
stuart@hacktaxandaccounting.com • www.hacktaxandaccounting.com

TBT Member
Roy Rosner

FUTUREPROOF FINANCES, LLC

324 N. Lakeside Court

Phone: 561-232-3478

West Palm Beach, FL 33407

Futureproof@bellsouth.net

WWW.FUTUREPROOF-FINANCES.COM

Meeting Locations in Wellington, Boca, Boynton, West Palm, or your home or office.
*Futureproof Finances is registered with the State of Florida but such registration does not
imply or guarantee any specific level of skill or training.

Temple Beth Torah | 900 Big Blue Trace | Wellington, Florida 33414 | (561) 793-2700
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Temple Beth Torah Sisterhood Boutique
No tax! No schlepping!
Open Tuesdays from 5 - 7 pm
Wednesdays & Sundays from 9 am - Noon
Or call Julie Dimaiwat for
an appointment at 561-843-7536

Temple Beth Torah | 900 Big Blue Trace | Wellington, Florida 33414 | (561) 793-2700
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